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Main message

• Neural processing of consonants in noise is 
fundamental for language and reading 
development

• Tests used in the clinic need to capture 
1. The nature of perceptually challenging speech 

sounds
2. Characteristics of everyday listening situations 
– Realistic
– Quick
– Methodologically precise

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

White-Schwoch et al., 2015, 



What is listening difficulties?

• According to ASHA (2005)
“Difficulties in the processing of auditory 
information in the central nervous system”

• The diagnosis is given 
– when functional listening difficulties are 

observed in the presence of normal peripheral 
hearing and the child demonstrates deficits in 
one or more auditory skill areas that include 
discrimination, pattern recognition, temporal 
integration and ordering, dichotic listening, and 
the perception of degraded stimuli

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
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What is listening difficulties?

• The established term (C)APD
= Central Auditory Processing Disorder

• Current diagnosis has several limitations
– Diagnostic Test batteries differ among clinics
– Protocols specifying type and number of failed 

tests for a diagnosis differ
– Normative data for children are lacking
– Listening in noise problems are not always 

supported*

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

Ludwig et al., 2014
Ferguson et al., 2011*
Ptok, Miller & Kuhn, 2016



What is listening difficulties?

• Depending on the criteria used, the rates of 
the diagnosis of (C)APD may range from 
7.3 % to 96.0%. 

• So, an APD diagnosis hardly says anything 
about the actual deficits a child is suffering 
from, unless a reference is made about the 
criteria being used. 

• It is recommended not using APD as a 
global label for any kind of listening 
problems. 

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
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Wilson & Arnott, 2013



Overlap

• Close relationship between APD and other 
developmental disorders 

– Language Impairment (Dawes and 
Bishop 2009; Sharma et al. 2009; Ferguson et 
al. 2011)  

– Dyslexia (King et al. 2003; Dawes and 
Bishop 2009; Dawes et al. 2009)

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
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Alternative explanation

• Auditory processing difficulties are 
perceptual rather than sensory, i.e. they 
involve decreased organisation, 
identification and interpretation of sensory 
information

• However, auditory sensory information is 
important
– High frequency hearing loss associated with 

reduced spatial hearing 
• This may co occur in children with 

neurodevelopmental challenges

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

Cameron & Dillon, 2008
Moore et al., ongoing project



Language	impairment
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(Specific)	language impairment

Språkstörning

Sprachstörung

Trouble d’acquisition de	language

Jазично	оштетување
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Alfhild Tamm,	1912:
• “Hearing	muteness”	(hörstumhet)

– Undeveloped	sense	for	word	timbre	=	“word	
muteness”

• Separated	hearing	muteness	(hörstumhet)	
from	deafness	(dövstumhet)
– Motor	
– Sensory	

• Caused	by	reduced	memory	and	attention

Perception-action theories 
of speech perception

Kuhl et al., 2014. Analysis by 
Synthesis

Language	impairment
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tionally erase certain boundaries - those relevant to 
foreign but not native languages. At this stage, a per- 
ceptual space once characterized by simple boundaries 
has been replaced by a dynamically warped space dom- 
inated by magnets. 

The important point for theory is that infants at six 
months of age have no awareness of phonemes or the 
fact that sound units are used contrastively in language 
to name things. Yet the infant’s perceptual system has or- 
ganized itself to reflect language-specific phonetic cate- 
gories. At the next stage in linguistic development, when 
infants acquire word meanings by relating sounds to ob- 
jects and events in the world, the language-specific map- 
ping that has already occurred in their perceptual systems 
will greatly assist this process. 

NLM theory offers an explanation for the transition in 
speech perception observed by Werker and Polka [3**]. 
A developing magnet pulls sounds that were once dis- 
cernible towards it, making them less discernible. Mag- 
net effects should therefore developmentally precede 
changes in infants’ perception of foreign-language con- 
trasts. Preliminary data indicate that they do [20**]. The 
magnet effect also helps account for the results of stud- 
ies on the perception of sounds from a foreign language 
by adults [3**,6**,11**,25**]. For example, NLM theory 
may explain Japanese listeners’ difficulty with American 
/r/ and /l/ by predicting that the magnet effect for their 
category prototype (which is neither American /r/ nor 
/l/) will attract both /r/ and /l/, making the two sounds 
difficult for native-speaking Japanese people to discrimi- 
nate. Best [6**] has also presented ideas about the relative 
discriminability of foreign-language contrasts by examin- 
ing the relationship of specific foreign sounds to native- 
language categories; these predictions are consistent with 
the view described here. 

The perceptual-motor link 

Infants learn to produce the sound patterns of language 
by listening to native speakers and imitating the sounds 
they hear. Speech motor control is a complex pro- 
cess, but by adulthood, we possess detailed information 
about the consequences of speech movements on sound 
[26**,27]. When do infants forge the perceptual-motor 
link? By 1 year of age language-specific patterns of 
speech production have begun to appear in infants’ spon- 
taneous utterances [9” ,10]; by 30 months, subtle differ- 
ences that differentiate sounds in two different languages 
are observed [28]. 
Recent studies, however, suggest that the link is in place 
much earlier if it is tapped by an appropriately sensitive 
measure. Kuhl and Meltzoff [29**] recorded infant ut- 
terances at 12, 16, and 20 weeks of age while the 
infants watched and listened to a video recording of 
a woman producing a vowel, either /a/, /iI, or /u/. 
Infants watched the video for 5 min on each of three 
consecutive days. Infants’ utterances were analyzed both 
perceptually (phonetic transcription) and instrumentally 
(computerized spectrographic analysis). There was devel- 
opmental change in infants’ vowel productions between 
12 and 20 weeks of age. The areas of vowel space oc- 
cupied by infants’ /a/, /i/, and /u/ vowels become pro- 
gressively more tightly clustered at each age (Fig. 6). 
Infants also imitated the vowels they heard. The total 
amount of exposure was only 15 min, yet this was suffi- 
cient to alter their vowel sounds. If 15 min of laboratory 
exposure to a vowel is sufficient to influence infants’ vo- 
calizations, then listening to ambient language for weeks 
would be expected to provide a powerful influence on 
infants’ speech production. These data suggest that in- 
fants’ stored representations of speech alter not only in- 
fant perception, but production as well, serving as targets 
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Fig. 4. By 6 months of age, infants 
raised in different linguistic environments 
show an effect of language experience. 
Infants store incoming speech informa- 
tion in memory in some form. The re- 
sulting representations are language spe- 
cific, and reflect the distributional prop- 
erties of vowels in the three different lan- 
guages. Abbreviations: Fl, first formant; 
F2, second formant. 

Fig. 5. After language-specific magnet 
effects appear (shown by the dots), some 
of the natural boundaries that existed at 
birth ‘disappear’. Infants now fail to dis- 
criminate foreign-language contrasts they 
once discriminated. 

Broader	window	for	perceptual	
differences	within	phonetic	categories

Vokaler  
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perceptual clustering (see [23] for related work on cog- 
nitive categories outside the domain of speech). Iverson 
and Kuhl [21**] computer synthesized a set of syllables 
beginning with /r/ and 111. The syllables were created 
by varying critical acoustic components of the signals, 
the second and third formant (F2 and F3, respectively) 
frequencies. (Formants are bands of highly concentrated 
acoustic energy; the formant frequency specifies the cen- 
ter of the band.) The syllables were spaced at equal 
intervals in a two-dimensional grid (Fig. 2a). Listeners 
identified each syllable as beginning with either /r/ or 
/l/, rated its category goodness, and estimated the per- 
ceived similarity for all possible pairs of stimuli using a 
scale from ‘1’ (very dissimilar) to ‘7’ (very similar). Sim- 
ilarity ratings were scaled using MDS techniques. 

The results revealed that perceived distances differed 
from real physical distances; in other words, percep- 
tion distorted physical space. The physical (acoustic) 
differences between pairs of stimuli were equal (Fig. 2a); 
however, perceived distance was ‘warped’ (Fig. 2b). 

The perceptual space around the best /r/ and the best /I/ 
was greatly reduced - shrunk - while the space near 
the boundary between the two categories was expanded 
- stretched. The results suggest that linguistic experi- 
ence results in the formation of ‘perceptual maps’ spec- 
ifying the perceived distances between stimuli. These 
maps increase internal category cohesion while maxi- 
mizing the distinction between categories. The critical 
point for the theory is the hypothesis that the map is de- 
fined differently for speakers of different languages [22]. 
Japanese adults tested with the same /r/ and /I/ stim- 
uli will very likely show a different perceptual map, one 
without perceptual clusters around the American /r/ and 
/l/ prototypes. 

A theory of speech development 

These findings have been incorporated in a three-step 
theory of speech development, called the native language 
magnet (NLM) theory [1.‘,2” ,24]. NLM describes in- 
fants’ initial state as well as changes brought about by 
experience with language. It explains how infants’ devel- 
oping native-language speech representations alter both 
speech perception and production. The example devel- 
oped here is for vowels, although the same principles ap- 
ply to consonant perception and higher order units such 
as words. 

Phase 1 describes infants’ initial abilities (Fig. 3). At 
birth, infants partition the sound stream into gross cat- 
egories separated by natural auditory boundaries. In 
Fig. 3, these perceptual boundaries divide the vowel 
space, separating the vowels of all languages. Accord- 
ing to NLM, these boundaries are inherent in auditory 
processing; infants’ abilities at this stage do not de- 
pend on specific language experience. The boundaries 
initially structure perception in a phonetically relevant 

Fig. 3. At birth, infants perceptually partition the acoustic space un- 
derlying phonetic distinctions in a universal way. They are capable 
of discriminating all phonetically relevant differences in the world‘s 
languages. Abbreviations: Fl, first formant; F2, second formant. 

way. However, they are not due to a ‘language mod- 
ule’ but to more basic auditory perceptual processing 
mechanisms. This notion is buttressed by the fact that 
these same perceptual boundary phenomena are exhib- 
ited in the same places in acoustic space by non-human 
animals, suggesting some interesting hypotheses about 
the evolution of speech [5]. 

Phase 2 describes perception at 6 months of age for 
infants reared in three very different language envi- 
ronments, Swedish, English and Japanese (Fig. 4). By 
this age, infants show more than the innate bound- 
aries shown in Phase 1. By six months, infants have 
heard hundreds of thousands of instances of particu- 
lar vowels (K Gustafson, unpublished data). According 
to NLM, infants represent this information in memory 
in some form. Moreover, the distributional properties of 
vowels heard by infants raised in Sweden, America, and 
Japan differ. As shown in Fig. 4, their stored represen- 
tations also differ, reflecting these distributional differ- 
ences. In each case, linguistic experience has produced 
stored representations that mirror the vowel system of 
the ambient language. Language-specific magnet effects, 
produced by the stored representations, are now exhib- 
ited by infants. 

Phase 3 shows how magnet effects recursively alter the 
initial state of speech perception. Magnet effects cause 
certain acoustic differences to be minimized (those near 
the magnet attractors) while others are maximized (those 
near the boundaries between two magnets). The con- 
sequence is that some of the boundaries that initially 
divided the space ‘disappear’ as the perceptual space 
is reconfigured to incorporate a language’s particular 
magnet placement. This is schematically illustrated in 
Fig. 5. In Phase 3, sensory perception has not changed, 
but higher order memory and representational systems 
have altered listeners’ responses. Magnet effects func- 

 
 
 
 
 

Nyfödda verkar ha ett ”öppet” sinne för 
alla auditiva stimuli- inte kategoriserat eller 

specifikt för tal 
 

Kuhl, P, 1994
Noordenbos et al., 2013 



Language impairment
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Affects 7%	of	the	population

As	common	as:	
Dyslexia
ADHD	

Much more common	than autism

Most	probably multifactorial



• Late	talkers

• Unintelligible

• Unattentive

• Slow learners

• Reading	impaired

• Misunderstandings	
with	peers

• Low	self	esteem

• Poor	academic	
achievement

• School	drop	out

• Underemployment
Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 

CCHMC, USA

Language impairment



Interaction

Bottom-up
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Higher	and	lower	levels	
interact	in	speech	
perception

Top	
down



Background
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Background

LANGUAGE	
IMPAIRMENT

PHONOLOGICAL
COMPUTATION

NONWORD
REPETITION

GRAMMATICAL
COMPUTATION

PHONOLOGICAL	
WORKING	MEMORYMORPHO-SYNTAX

TENSE/AGREEMENT   
MORPHEMES
WORD ORDER

GERKENS	PROSODIC	HYPOTHESIS
””WORD	STRESS	TEMPLATES”
OMISSIONS	OF	UNSTRESSED	SYLLABLES

TALLAL’S TEMPORAL HYPOTHESIS
SPEECH SOUNDS OF SHORT DURATION
ARE NOT DETECTED

LEONARD’S	SURFACE	
HYPOTHESIS
OMITS/CHANGES	
ACOUSTICALLY	WEAK	
SEGMENTS	THAT	HOLDS	
GRAMMATICAL	
INFORMATION
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Current postdoc project
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EMIL

von Mentzer, 2005



Swedish	part

• Part	1 - Retrospective	medical	record	study	
– Examine	how	speech	pathologists	assess,	identify	
and	treat	listening	difficulties	in	children	with	
language	impairment	in	the	preschool	years.	
Children	born	between	2006	and	2009.	At	
present	7-10	years	old.	

– At	present	≈ 120 caregivers have given their 
consent

• Part	2 - Questionnaire-based	study
– Addressed	to	the	guardians	of	the	same	children	
as	in	part	1	using	ECLiPS,	Evaluation	of	Children's	
Listening	and	Processing	Skills	(Barry	&	Moore,	
2015).	 Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 

CCHMC, USA



American	part

1. Use	an	American-English	version	of	a	speech	
perception	test	with	minimal	word	pairs,	the	
Listen-Say	test	(Nakeva	von	Mentzer	et	al.	
Ongoing)	for	children	from	4	years	of	age.

2. Use	the	Enhanced	QuickSiN adapted	for	
children

3.	Use	a	kit	of	cognitive	and	auditory	tests:
Cognitive;	vocabulary,	oral	reading	and	processing	speed.
Auditory;	pure	tone	audiometry	including	high	
frequencies	(10-16	kHz),	tympanometry,	acoustic	
reflexes,	Distortion	product	OAEs.	

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



The Listen-Say

• The	Listen-Say	test	in	Swedish	children

– 62	minimal	word	pairs
– Seven	consonant	contrasts
– Fixed	signal-to-noise	ratio	+5	dB	

• speech	70	dB	SPL
– Quiet,	Competing	speech

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



Swedish Listen-Say
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 Table 1. Phonetic categories in the Listen-Say test 

 

  
 

Category Phonetic contrast IPA transcription Example 

A Place  
 /t-k, d-ɡ, n-ŋ/ 

/'tɵna/  –  /'kɵna/ 
(barrel/thin  –  can) 

/sɔn/  –   /sɔŋ/ 
(such –  song) 

B Manner  
 /b-m, d-n, ɡ-ŋ/ 

 
/bʉ/  – /mʉ/ 
(boh – moo) 

 

C Voicing 
 

/b-p, d-t, ɡ-k, j-ç, v-f/ 
 

 
/'beta/ – /'peta/ 

(beet/feed – pick) 
 
 

D Manner  /l-r-j/ 

/len/ – /ren/ 
(smooth – clean) 

/le/ – /je/  
(smile – give) 

E Place  /s-ç-ɦ/ 

 
/sɑl/ – /ɦɑl/ 

(hall –  shawl ) 
 

F Manner  /s-t/ 

 
/sɑl/ – /tɑl/ 

     (hall – number/speech) 
 

G Syllable complexity 
/b-bl, f-fl, p-pr, f-fr,  
ɡ-ɡn, k-kn, t-tv, k-kv,  
s-sl, s-sn, s-st, s-sv/ 

 
/'bʊma/ –  /'blʊma/ 

    (miss the mark – flower) 
 
 



Swedish Listen-Say

• Twenty-seven school children 7-9 years

• Overall, the children obtained high scores 
discriminating phonetic contrasts in both quiet (Mdn
95%) and against speech (Mdn 91%). 

• A significant effect of 4T speech background was 
evident in three out of seven contrasts, connected 
to place of articulation, voicing and syllable 
complexity. 

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

Nakeva von Mentzer et 
al., submitted



Swedish Listen-Say

– Black = LI, n = 14
– White = TD, n = 33

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



Swedish Data

• Statistically	poorer	performance	in	both	
conditions	by	children	with	language	impairment

• Degree	of	LI	was	the	only	significantly	associated	
factor	with	percent correctly	discriminated	
contrasts	in	babble,	rs=	0.675,	p	=	0.032	(n=10)

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

Nakeva von Mentzer et 
al., ongoing



The American Listen-Say
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Assess	children’s	speech	perception	thresholds	
of	10	phonetic	contrasts.	
• 36	minimal	word	pairs
• Target	words	have	been	carefully	selected	
with	respect	to
– Phonetic features	,	CV	words,	/i,	ɛ,	oʊ/	
– Acoustic features
– Visual	confusion
– Speech	sound	development
– Age	of	acquisition
– Word	frequency



The Enhanced QuickSiN for children

Rationale

• The	inability	of	current	speech	tests	to	capture	
the	complexity	in	real-world	speech	
communication	is	a	huge	problem	in	the	
assessment	and	treatment	och	people	with	
hearing	loss

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



The Enhanced QuickSiN for children

1. Competing	speech.	
The	listener	listens	to	speech	in	four-talker	babble	
noise.

2. Audiovisual	presentation
The	listener	listens	and	watches	a	video	of	speech	in	
four-talker	babble	noise

3. Spatial	cues.	
The	listener	listens	to	sentences	that	have	been	
manipulated,	so	that	they	seem	to	be	coming	from	
different	locations	in	the	room.	

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



The Enhanced QuickSiN for children

• Compare	children’s	data	to	adult	data

– 50%	Speech	Reception	Thresholds:

– Babble	=	+2	dB
– Audiovisual =	-3	dB
– Spatial	=	+1	dB

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

Brungart et al., 2014



Wish list for the Children of NV
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Children
of  Noisy 
Village



Wish list

• Early detection
– More rigorous methods in detecting troubles

with basic skills

• Rich language at home
– Motherese
– Shared book reading
– Thirty million words
– Phonological awareness
– Letter knowledge

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA



Wish list

• Audability in educational settings
• Improve teacher’s voice quality?

– Lyberg et al. 2015

• Training of executive functioning
– Diamond, Barnett, Thomas & Munro, 2007

Cecilia N. von Mentzer, UU, Sweden, 
CCHMC, USA

not evident immediately but were evident 6
months later (9).

In a double-blind, randomized-control trial
with multiple training and transfer tasks, one
group of 4-year-olds was trained on working
memory (using CogMed), one on nonverbal rea-
soning, another on both, and a control group on
both but remaining at the easiest level. Those
trained on working memory improved more on
working-memory transfer tasks than did controls,
and those trained in reasoning improved more on
reasoning transfer tasks than controls (11). Nei-
ther group showed transfer to the unpracticed
skill (reasoning for the former, working memory
for the later). The combined group showed less
improvement on both (having received less prac-
tice on each). Transfers were narrow. Nonverbal
analogical-reasoning training transferred to non-
verbal analogical reasoning on Raven’s Matrices
but not to nonverbal gestalt completion onRaven’s.
Nonverbal working-memory training transferred to
other measures of nonverbal working memory but
not to the one measure of verbal working memory.

Efforts to use computer games to train in-
hibition have experienced limited success. Using
the same dosage, duration, and frequency as
CogMed studies, Thorell et al. found improve-
ments in 4- and 6-year-olds on only two of the
three inhibition games practiced, with no trans-
fers to unpracticed tasks (12). Perhaps the chil-
drenwere too young, training too brief, or training
tasks not optimal.

After trainingwith computer games that taxed
working memory and/or inhibitory control (grad-
ually increasing in difficulty) or that required
visuomotor control, 4- and 6-year-olds showed
no cognitive benefits save one (15)—improved
matrices score (reasoning) on the Kaufman Brief
Intelligence Test (K-Bit)—nor did their parents
report better EFs. However, more mature brain-
electrical responses during a selective-attention
task were found after training (perhaps presaging
later cognitive advances).

Hybrid of computer and noncomputer games.
When children of 7 to 9 years were randomly
assigned to reasoning or speed training with com-
puterized and noncomputerized games (played
individually and in small groups, with difficulty
incrementing), improvements transferred to un-
trained measures of each but were specific (16).
Those trained on reasoning did not improve on
speed, and those trained on speed did not improve
on reasoning relative to baseline.

Aerobic exercise. Aerobic exercise robustly
improves prefrontal cortex function and EFs
(17, 18). Although most studies have involved
adults and/or examined effects of a single bout
of aerobic exercise, which may be transient, this
conclusion has support in three studies of sus-
tained exercise in children.

Aerobic running (with exercises becoming
more demanding over time) improved 8- to 12-
year-olds’ cognitive flexibility and creativity, and

significantly more so than did standard physical
education, yet did not affect non-EF skills (19).

Davis et al. (20) randomly assigned seden-
tary, overweight 7- to 11-year-olds to no treat-
ment, 20 min/day or 40 min/day of group aerobic
games (running games, jump rope, basketball,
and soccer), with an emphasis on enjoyment and
intensity, not competition or skill enhancement.
Only the high-dose aerobics group improved on
EFs (only on the most EF-demanding measure)
and math, compared with no-treatment controls.
Dose-response benefits of aerobic exercise were
found for the most difficult EF task and for math.
Neither aerobics group improved more than
controls on the EF skill of selective attention
or on non-EF skills.

When 7- to 9-year-olds were randomly as-
signed to 2 hours of fitness training daily for the
school year (aerobic activities for 70 min, then
motor skill development) or no treatment, those
who received fitness training showed more im-
provement in working memory than did controls,
which was especially evident when working-
memory demands were greater (21). However,
working memory did not differ significantly be-
tween the two groups at either pre- or posttest.

Suggestive evidence from studies of physical
activity (22, 23) and music training (24, 25)
indicates that exercising bimanual coordination
may improve EFs. So far evidence shows no EF
benefits from resistance training (26, 27). There
are not yet studies of the benefits of sports for EFs
to our knowledge. Sports might benefit EFs more
than aerobic exercise alone because, besides im-
proving fitness, sports challenge EFs (requiring
sustained attention, working memory, and dis-
ciplined action) and bring joy, pride, and social
bonding [it is known that sadness, stress, and
loneliness impair EFs (see final paragraph)].

Martial arts and mindfulness practices. Tradi-
tionalmartial arts emphasize self-control, discipline
(inhibitory control), and character development.
Children getting traditional tae-kwon-do train-
ing (Fig. 2) were found to show greater gains
than children in standard physical education on
all dimensions of EFs studied [e.g., cognitive
(distractible-focused) and affective (quitting-
persevering)] (28). This generalized to multiple
contexts and was found on multiple measures.
They also improvedmore onmental math (which
requires working memory). Gains were greatest
for the oldest children (grades 4 and 5), least for
the youngest [kindergarten (K) and grade 1], and
greater for boys than girls. This was found in a
study where children 5 to 11 years old were ran-
domly assigned by homeroomclass to tae-kwon-do
(with challenge incrementing) or standard phys-
ical education. Besides including physical exer-
cise,martial-arts sessions beganwith three questions
emphasizing self-monitoring and planning:Where
am I (i.e., focus on the present moment)? What
am I doing? What should I be doing? The later
two questions directed children to select specific

behaviors, compare their behavior to their goal,
and make concrete plans for improvement. Un-
like many studies that target disadvantaged
children and/or those behind on EFs, children in
this study were socioeconomically advantaged,
making the findings especially impressive.

Instructive findings are also reported in a study
with adolescent juvenile delinquents (29). One
group was assigned to traditional tae-kwon-do
(emphasizing qualities such as respect, humility,
responsibility, perseverance, and honor, as well as
physical conditioning and focusing on self-control

Fig. 2. A child demonstrating a tae-kwon-do stance.
[Photo credit: Haiou Yang]
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and self-defense). Another group was assigned
to modern martial arts (martial arts as a com-
petitive sport). Those in traditional tae-kwon-do
showed less aggression and anxiety and improved
in social ability and self-esteem. Those in modern
martial arts showed more juvenile delinquency
and aggressiveness and decreased self-esteem and
social ability.

In one study, mindfulness training sessions
consisted of three parts: sitting meditation; activ-
ities to promote sensory awareness, attention
regulation, or awareness of others or the en-
vironment; and a body scan. Demands on mind-
fulness increased over time as the first and third
parts lengthened and the more goal-directed and
less-reflective middle portion became briefer.
Skills practiced in parts 1 and 3 involved top-
down control of attention [bringing attention to
the present moment, noticing when attention had
wandered (monitoring), and bringing it back non-
judgmentally to the intended target]. After mind-
fulness training, greater EF improvements were
found in 7- to 9-year-olds with initially poorer
EFs than those with initially better EFs compared
with controls (who silently read instead) (30).
Children with initially poor EFs showed EF im-
provements overall and in the components of
shifting and monitoring, bringing their scores up
to average. Both teachers and parents reported
these improvements, suggesting that they gen-
eralized across contexts.

There is some suggestion that yoga might
help as well. Girls 10 and 13 years old were ran-
domly assigned to yoga or physical training (31).
Yoga training (physical training, relaxation, and
sensory awareness) improved EFs, with improve-
ments most evident when EF demands were
greatest. Physical training (physical activity with-
out mindfulness) produced no EF improvement.

Classroom curricula. Two curricula that share
important similarities have been shown to im-
prove EFs (32). Tools of the Mind (Tools) is a
curriculum for preschool and kindergarten devel-
oped by Bodrova and Leong (33) based on work
by Vygotsky (34). Vygotsky emphasized the im-
portance of social pretend play for the early de-
velopment of EFs. During pretend play, children
must inhibit acting out of character, remember
their own and others’ roles, and flexibly adjust as
their friends improvise. Such play exercises all
three core EFs and is central to Tools. Children
plan who they will be in a pretend scenario, and
the teacher holds them accountable for following
through. Bodrova and Leong initially tried Tools
as an add-on to existing curricula. Children im-
proved on what they practiced in those modules,
but benefits did not generalize. For benefits to
generalize, supports, training, and challenges to
EFs had to be part of what children did all day
at school and therefore are now interwoven into
all academic activities.

Children are taught how to support nascent
EFs by scaffolding with visual reminders (e.g., a

drawing of an ear to remember to listen) and
private speech. Instead of being embarrassed for
being poor listeners, the simple drawing of an ear
enables children to proudly be good listeners. As
EFs improve, supports are gradually removed,
gently pushing children to extend the limits of
what they can do.

Tools was evaluated against another high-
quality program by using EF measures that re-
quired transfer of training (35). Tools 5-year-olds
outperformed control children on both EF mea-
sures (which taxed all three core EFs), especially
on the more EF-demanding conditions. Thus, the
program with more play produced better EFs
than the one with more direct instruction. One
school was so impressed by how much better
Tools children were doing that it withdrew from
the study and switched all classes to Tools.

Montessori (36) curriculum does not mention
EFs, but what Montessorians mean by “normal-

ization” includes having good EFs. Normaliza-
tion is a shift from disorder, impulsivity, and
inattention to self-discipline, independence, order-
liness, and peacefulness (37). Montessori class-
rooms have only one of any material, so children
learn to wait until another child is finished. Sev-
eral Montessori activities are essentially walking
meditation (Fig. 3).

As in Tools, the teacher carefully observes
each child (when a child is ready for a new
challenge, the teacher presents one), and whole-
group activities are infrequent; learning is hands-
on, often with ≥2 children working together. In
Tools, children take turns instructing or check-
ing one another. Cross-age tutoring occurs in
Montessori mixed 3-year age groups. Such child-
to-child teaching has been found repeatedly to
produce better (often dramatically better) out-
comes than teacher-led instruction (38–40).

Children chosen by lottery to enter a Montessori
public school approved by the Association
Montessori Internationale (AMI) were compared
to those also in the lottery but not chosen, at the
end of kindergarten (age 5) and the end of grade 6
(age 12) (41). At age 5, Montessori children
showed better EFs than peers attending other
schools. They performed better in reading and
math and showed more concern for fairness and
justice. No group difference was found in delay
of gratification. At age 12, on the only measure
related to EFs, Montessori children showed more
creativity in essay writing than controls. They also
reported feeling more of a sense of community at
school.

Add-Ons to Classroom Curricula (32). Two
programs with different philosophies, both in-
tended to complement existing curricula, improve
EFs (32). PATHS (42) (Promoting Alternative
Thinking Strategies) trains teachers to build chil-
dren’s competencies in self-control, recognizing
andmanaging feelings, and interpersonal problem-
solving. Young children experience and react to
emotions before they can verbalize them and
often react impulsively without top-down con-
trol. Thus, training in verbalizing one’s feelings
and practicing conscious self-control strategies
(e.g., waiting before acting and self-talk) are em-
phasized. When children get upset, they should
stop, take a deep breath, say what the problem is
and how they feel, and construct an action plan.
Teachers are taught techniques to generalize skills
learned during PATHS lessons to other contexts
during the school day. After a year of PATHS,
7- to 9-year-olds showed better inhibitory con-
trol and cognitive flexibility than control children
(43). Children who showed greater inhibitory con-
trol at posttest showed fewer internalizing or ex-
ternalizing behavior problems 1 year later.

Using a different approach, the Chicago School
Readiness Project (CSRP) provided Head Start
teachers with extensive behavior-management
training and suggestions for reducing their
stress. Strategies taught were similar to those

Fig. 3. Walking meditation in Montessori can be
simply walking on a line (which required focused
attention and concentration for young children)
or walking on it without spilling water in a spoon
or without letting your bell ring. [Photo credit:
K. L. Campbell for Cornerstone Montessori School]
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